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Metabolic Syndrom (the „deadly quartet) in Developing Countries 

Hot sessions 

• Neurology 

• Ophtalmology 

• Kidney 

• Oncology 

• Nutrition und lifestyle 

• Managment 

 

The prevalence of Metabolic Syndrom is 
exponencialy encreasing worldwide. Now, a 
large number of people with the so called 
deadly Quartet (Hypertension, Obesity, 
Hypertriglycemia, Diabetes) live in developing 
countries where there are declining trends in 
sydrom related complications and might 
impact on clinical practice in the foreseeable 
future. CAM2022® is delighted to confirm an 
excellent scientific program is currently being 
planned for the 2022 Meeting 

 



 

Dear Sponsor,  

On behalf of the German-Cameroonian Medical Association (Camfomedics e.V.) and the Local and Scientific 

Organizing Committees we cordially invite you to participate in the Camfomedics Annual Congress (CAM22), which 

will be held in Manheim (Germany) at October 1st, 2022.  

A full range of topics will be covered by the leading experts in parallel symposia, as well as keynote and plenary 
lectures on exciting developing areas. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic we will offer a “hybrid” environment with the 
advantage of reaching an even wider range of experts.  

A leading conference, the event can only become a success with active participation and support from the industry! 
On the following pages we will provide information you need to find the sponsoring opportunity most suitable for you. 
For updates please visit us at www.camfomedics.org or contact us directly (see contact details below).  



 

We will be happy to tailor our sponsorship options to fit your specific requests! Needless to say that full recognition of 
your contributions will be made directly at the meeting as well as in the congress literature and on our website.  

We thank you for your support and look forward to welcoming you in Mannheim for a memorable meeting.  

Dr. med. Jean Oscar Kono Kono, Organising Committee  

Dr. med. Bernica Ndofor, Camfomedics President  

 

 



 

Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

VIRTUAL BANNER 
On several subpages throughout the user interface, a permanently visible ad banner will be displayed, alterating 
between sponsors. € 500.- 
 

VIRTUAL EXHIBITION BOOTH 
Companies are welcome to purchase a booth in our virtual exhibition hall. 
- The features offered here include: 
Adding Product Videos, Images, PDF's 
- Livestream/Product Demonstrations: 
In your virtual booth you can interact with your audience in real time almost as you are used to at a 



 

non-virtual event, enhanced with all advances of digital presentation tools. Attendance will be limited to times 
between symposia in order not to impair the scientific lectures. 
- Promotional Offers/Lead Generation: With a click of the mouse, interested participants can sign up for more 
information (easy to incentivise 
by connetion with special offers) providing you with their contact information. 
- Live Chat Feature: 
This will be active throughout the conference as a way for you to interact with interested conference 
attendees and to respond to any questions they may have. 
Fee: € 1,000.- ; 2 complementary admissions for your staff to the conference are included. 
 

INDUSTRY SPONSORED LUNCH SYMPOSIA 
Industry sponsored symposia will be scheduled during lunchbreaks (at a maximum of 2 parallel symposia). They 
provide a unique opportunity for sponsors to present their scientific content to the congressaudience.  



 

The announcement in the programme is included in the sponsorship fee (€ 3,000.-) as is the registration of the invited 
speakers. The sponsor is responsible for the content, inviting speakers, preparing a description of the event (including 
title and list of speakers and presentations). Camfomedics reserves the right to refuse content that is not considered 
appropriate for the congress. 
 

ADVERTISMEMENT IN-BETWEEN PRESENTATIONS 
Hyperlinks to advertisements (up to 5 minutes long), available during short breaks. On-demand: € 500.- 
 

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME (PDF) 
- Programme advertisment: back cover € 1,000.- 
- full page € 700.- 



 

- half a page € 450.- 
 

VIRTUAL BOOK OF ABSTRACTS (PDF) 
Advertisment in the virtual book of abstracts 
- full page € 700.- 
- half page € 450.- 
- banner € 200.- 
 

 

 



 

Miscellaneous 
 

MEETING SCHEDULE 
The 2022 Camfomedics Annual Meeting opens on Saturday, October 1st, at 08:00 with a Welcome Reception  
 
PAYMENT POLICY: 
- 80% of the total amount must be paid within 10 days of signature of the application form. 
- The remaining amount must be paid before September 1, 2022 
CANCELLATION POLICY: 
- Upon cancellation in writing before September 1, 2022, 50% of the paid amount will be reimbursed. 
- No refund will be given for cancellations made after September 1, 2022. 
 



 

APPLICATION: 
If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the 2022 Camfomedics Annual Meeting, please contact 

- Camfomedics Sekretariat: 
Tel/Fax: 015739465668 
service@camfomedics.org 
www.camfomedics.org 

Congress Adress:  
Dorint Kongresshotel 
Friedrichsring 6 
68161 Mannheim 


